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Celebrate Public Power at BTU’s
20th annual Power Pedal
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www.powerpedal.com

B ryan Texas Utilities (BTU) will once again participate 
in the annual Public Power Week, scheduled to take 

place from October 7-13, 2012. Public Power Week is a 
nationwide celebration of the role of public power in 
people’s lives. BTU’s celebration will include the 20th 
annual Power Pedal (p2), a series of biking and running 
races, which has been scheduled for saturday, October 13 
at lake Bryan. Proceeds from the event will be donated to a 
local non-profit organization. 
 Mark your calendar now and plan to participate in the 
annual event that not only encourages physical fitness 
but also friendship, companionship and community 
involvement. 

early registration ends on Wednesday, september 26th 
at 5:00 pm. Online registration will close Tuesday, October 
9th at 3:00 pm. 

For more information about this event, please visit 
www.powerpedal.com. you may contact the race Director, 
adam snidow, at asnidow@btutilities.com, if you have 
questions.

saVe THe DaTe
Celebrate the Power

early registration ends
september 26th at 5:00 pm.
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Board Meeting notes
Congratulations, 
scholarship 
Winner!
ashley Bender, 
daughter of 
les and loretta 
Bender, was 
awarded one 
of the sixteen 
scholarships 
presented 
by the Texas 
rural electric 
Woman’s 
association (TreWa). ashley is a 
homeschool graduate and an active 
participant in extracurricular activities 
including swimming, piano, flute, choir, 
and the Kumon program. she will 
be pursuing a degree in Biomedical 
engineering at Texas a&M University in 
College station.

When asked what receiving the TreWa 
scholarship meant to her, ashley 
responded, “i will study a combination of 
my favorite subjects, math and science, 
in the form of engineering at Texas a&M 
University starting Fall 2012. i hope 
to become a medical doctor and one 
day do mission work in countries that 
do not have enough doctors. it is my 
dream to work in africa where there is 
very little electricity to support health 
care. Without this commodity, healthy 
living is difficult.  i hope to be a part of 
the solution with my degree and this 
scholarship will help me achieve my 
dream.”

TreWa’s main goal 
is to “educate and 
create both an interest 
and understanding 
of the rural electric 
systems and issues 
among the members 
and general public” 

as well as “presenting a unified front 
for the member-owned systems as they 
improve the quality of life in rural Texas.” 
The organization’s scholarships award 
TreWa members and their children 
with $1,500 toward college tuition. all 
applicants are required to write an essay 
detailing how their chosen major and 
future profession relate to energy and/or 
electricity.

The BTU Board of Directors met on Monday, May 14, 2012 and discussed the 

following topics:

Financial
Joe Hegwood, BTU Group Manager Fiscal services, presented the 

financial report stating that year-to-date sales are over budget in the City 

and slightly under in the rural. Operating and Maintenance expenses are 

running under budget in all departments through March.

Mr. Hegwood informed the BTU Board that BTU awarded bids to the 

following companies: Bayer Construction was awarded a contract to bore 

and place conduit for the Briarcrest relocation project; alpha industries 

Power, inc. was awarded a contract for the south substation battery 

upgrade project; and Pennsylvania Breaker was awarded the contract for 

amp breakers for the northgate substation project.

Operations
Dan Wilkerson, BTU General Manager, presented the saiDi and saiFi 

reports, which indicated that outages for april were very short in duration 

for both the City and rural.
The Board voted and unanimously approved to award contracts to 

Valmont-newmark for concrete transmission poles for the south loop 

project, Thomas & Betts for steel transmission poles for phase two of the 

south loop project and Glenn Fuqua, inc. for site work for the Wellborn 

and Koppe Bridge substations and the snook substation.
Mr. Wilkerson presented 

Operating and Maintenance 
plans for all of the BTU Divisions 
to the Board. He explained 
that a full budget presentation 
would be given to the Bryan City 
Council at the end of June.

The Board also unanimously 
approved to contribute to the 
construction of a new home 
with Habitat for Humanity and 
the Texas a&M Habitat Group.

Gary Miller, Group 
Manager Qse services 
and electric Production, 
presented to the Board an 
explanation of the needed 
repairs to resolve the 
sloughing of lake Bryan 
Dam. Mr. Miller noted that 
BTU has approval from 
the Texas Commission on 
environmental Quality for 
the repair plan.
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Bryan Texas Utilities
205 East 28th Street • Bryan, TX 77803

UCisMan@btutilities.com

new Hours now in effect —

Monday, 7 am - 6 pm
Tuesday - Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

iMPOrTanT nUMBers
 

Billing/Collections/Connects 

 (979) 821-5700 
electrical Outage/lines Down

 (979) 822-3777

Distribution/line Design

 (979) 821-5770

Toll Free

 1-(877) 363-7448

Board Meeting notes
The BTU Board of Directors met on Monday, June 4, 2012 and discussed the 

following topics:

Financial
Joe Hegwood, BTU Group Manager Fiscal services, presented the 

financial report stating that year-to-date sales are over budget in the City 

and within .08% in the rural. Operating and Maintenance expenses are 

running under budget in all departments through april.

Mr. Hegwood also presented to the BTU Board the investment 

Committee report year-to-date ending in March 2012. Due to funding for 

the aMi meters, BTU’s investments balance decreased. BTU remains in a 

good position with their investments yield, and BTU is still in compliance 

with all investment policy limits.
Dan Wilkerson, BTU General Manager, presented the Operating and 

Maintenance budget plans for all Divisions of BTU. He explained that the 

Transmission budget increased due to the addition of a relief person to 

allow staff to attend required training and continuing education for the 

north american electric reliability Corporation (nerC). The Distribution 

budget increased due to the reimplementation of wooden pole testing and 

inspections in the system.

Operations
Mr. Wilkerson presented the saiDi and saiFi reports, which indicated 

that outages for May in both the City and rural were due to high winds and 

falling trees.
The Board voted and unanimously awarded a contract for a conductor 

needed to complete phases 1 and 2 of the south loop project to KBs 

electric. The Board also unanimously approved to award contracts to 

suzhou Furukawa Power Optic Cable Company for optical ground wire 

needed for the south loop and Tabor to steephollow projects and to Black 

and Veatch for the design of a 138kv transmission line from Wellborn to 

navasota.
The Board nominated to recommend to the Bryan City Council the 

appointment of Kean register, interim City Manager, to the TMPa (Texas 

Municipal Power 
agency) Board 
of Directors for 
the remainder of 
emanuel Glockzin’s 
term. The nomination 
passed unanimously.

The Board also 
unanimously agreed 
to recommend to the 
Bryan City Council 
the reappointment 
of Carl l. Benner to 
the TMPa Board of 
Directors.
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Dan Wilkerson Honored at 
retirement reception

story by Florence ridlon, PhD; photos by Bob Wheeler, Florence ridlon and sharee Wilkerson.

W hat a perfect way to celebrate 34 years of dedicated service to the people of Bryan! Friends, family, co-
workers and customers stopped in to wish Dan Wilkerson, former General Manager of Bryan Texas Utilities, 

farewell upon his retirement at the open-to-the-public gathering at the beautiful lasalle Hotel in downtown Bryan 
on Wednesday, June 20th.

City of Bryan Mayor, Jason Bienski read a proclamation so loaded with “Whereases” that it took a good while 
to finish. This was followed by speeches by current and former BTU Board Members Bill atkinson, ralph r. Davila 
and Hank McQuaide; Community leader, Helen Chavarria; retired BTU lineman, Chick Herrin and interim BTU 
General Manager, Gary Miller.

everyone had a good time, including Dan and wife, shirley’s young grandchildren who found the excellent food 
to their liking. 
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Safety City is an educational program that Bryan Texas 
Utilities (BTU) created to teach young children in 

the Brazos Valley region how to be safe with electricity. 
Children are often very unaware of the dangers of 
electricity, which is the reason parents employ electrical 
socket covers and other deterrents around the house to 
protect them. The program has been a staple at BTU over 
the last 25 years as part of their community outreach 
and education. Program presenters take Safety City to 
regional elementary schools and even community 4-H 
clubs to discuss the dangers and proper methods to 
handle electricity.

The program teaches young children about the dangers 
of electricity in the home and how to be safe. They will be 
shown exactly what happens if a metal utensil is jabbed into 
a toaster while it is running and the dangers of electronics 
being near water, such as a radio or a hair dryer falling into 
a bathtub.

“It’s mostly about teaching kids how to respect electricity 
in their home and surroundings,” Terry Toole, the current 
head of Safety City, explained. “It’s literally a miniature city 
with several scenes that portray everyday scenarios such 
as children playing around power lines or substations, a 
person trimming a tree, someone listening to the radio 
while in the bathtub or sticking a fork in a toaster and 
more. We want to teach kids that electricity is a tool, and 
like any tool, you have to know how to use it properly to be 
safe.”

Safety City will also bring in products that have been 
rejected because of a lack of electrical safety to show the 
youths exactly why these products were rejected and the 
safer version which has replaced them. One product Mr. 

Toole said they used in this presentation was rejected 
rubber gloves. “We showed the kids why these gloves 
failed in electrical safety tests and described what the new, 
approved gloves do differently to help protect us from 
electrical hazards.”

The Safety City instructors also show their safety 
manuals for working at BTU to demonstrate how seriously 
they have to take safety with electricity at their jobs.

“Sometimes kids don’t really understand why they need 
to take safety so seriously until they see how seriously adults 
take it,” Mr. Toole emphasized.

Safety City is portable – fitting into two duffle bags. 
Those interested in Safety City don’t have to worry about 
whether the presentation can travel to their location or not; 
Safety City will come to them. In addition, Safety City is free 
for any group who wishes to utilize it.

BTU is glad to inform the public by putting on a 
demonstration. Mr. Toole even said he feels Safety City 
can’t put on too many presentations, since learning about 
electricity safety is so important. The presentation is given 
by linemen who live the safety side of electricity every day 
as they provide customer service and reliability of power in 
their day-to-day work in the field. Scheduling a Safety City 
presentation is a critical part of the process to allow the 
presenters ample time to arrange for time away from their 
regular work.

The exhibition is suitable for children in grades ranging 
from kindergarten through fifth grade and specific 
examples vary according to what a child at that particular 
age might be exposed.

If your organization is interested in a Safety City 
presentation, please contact BTU at  (979) 821-5700. 

BTU’s safety City Teaches 
Children How to be safe 
with electricity

story by Keri Honea
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Bryan Texas Utilities (BTU) has recently incorporated 
new methods which make paying your utility 

bill easier than ever, such as their interactive Voice 
response (iVr) system and their automatic bank draft 
option. and now, BTU has just unveiled another handy 
way to pay your utility bill: BTU Kiosks. 

With these kiosks, you can pay your BTU bill 
which includes electric, water, sewer, solid waste and 
transportation and drainage—with either cash, check 
or credit card. Through the kiosk system, payments will 
be posted immediately, so there will be no stress about 
wondering if your bill will make it to the BTU office in time 
via mail delivery. When you visit the kiosk, please bring 
your BTU keycard, (see below how to receive one), BTU bill 
or reminder letter.

Payments can be made quickly, conveniently and 
securely, and you will receive a receipt with details about 
your payment and confirmation. if you plan on paying 
with cash, please bring the exact amount you wish to pay, 
because change is not available from the kiosk.

Getting and Using your Keycard
Customers who come into the BTU lobby at 205 e. 28th 

street to make payments will receive a keycard that can be 
used at the kiosk. 

at the kiosk, scan the barcode on your 
keycard or the barcode at the bottom of 
your BTU bill or reminder letter, which 
will bring up your account information 
immediately. The keycard is issued to make 
it easy for customers to make a payment 
at the kiosks; it can be carried in your wallet or on your 
keychain so you don’t have to remember to bring your bill 
when making a payment.

Finding Kiosk Locations
Multiple locations are available for convenient use. The 

three locations are:

 TEXAN MARKET/24 Hour Access — shell 
station by McDonald’s at Harvey Mitchell Pkwy.  and Villa 
Maria road, Bryan

 HEB — Texas ave. at Highway 21, Bryan

 BTU Main Office — 205 e. 28th street, Bryan

 as more locations become available, BTU will announce 
them here in Texas Co-op Power magazine, and on their 
website at www.btutilities.com

Easily Pay your Utility Bill with BTU Kiosks
story by Keri Honea. Photos by allen Wood.

What our Customers Have to Say
“The new paying system is fast and easy.” – M. Lavador

“This kiosk will be more convenient for a lot of people.
 – C. Bishop

“The new kiosk was really easy and simple.  I will be using 
it regularly!  Thanks!” – J. Wasik

“The new kiosk was a great experience and it is much 
quicker to make a payment. This is a great customer 
service device. Thanks BTU.”  – C. Cyrus
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